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Pullman National
Monument is a mustsee treasure of
Chicago’s south side.
This formerly independent industrial
town, now a landmark
Chicago neighborhood,
was entrusted to the
National Park Service
via Presidential
proclamation in 2015.

As a result, annual
visitation is anticipated
to grow from 15,000
to more than 300,000
people each year.
Opportunities exist to
leverage this increase
in tourism to advance
long-standing com
munity development
needs by supporting
business growth, job
creation and access
to goods and services.

Renovation of the
historic Pullman
Administration Building
as the official Visitor
Center will create an
anchor project to
seed community revitalization. Improvements
to both the building and
the factory grounds
would establish a welcoming environment

with indoor and outdoor
programming and
educational features to
commemorate
its 1880s-era design.
Lighting of the building’s architectural
features would establish the Visitor Center
as a central focus of the
community and promote an elevated sense
of local pride.

The Southwest Partner
ship is the story of seven
inner-city Baltimore
neighborhoods that
banded together to
shape their future and
enhance quality-oflife within their community.

Organized initially
under growing concern
for an over-concen
tration of drug treatment
facilities and systemic
disinvestment, neighborhood residents
quickly realized that
working together, rather
than facing their
problems alone, made
the greatest impact.

They held community
forums to identify
common issues and
organized working
groups to address the
needs.
Today, the Southwest
Partnership markets
their neighborhood to
attract new residents,

works with private and
public sector entities
to secure reinvestment
in neighborhood
assets, leverages his
toric resources to
grow tourism and bring
increased foot traffic
to local commercial
strips, and partners
with police and school
networks to promote
safety and higher levels
of graduation.

